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-•-•-•1111NIMe ••••=•••••.=/[1.,••-••••••,,r.
Kramer- Maupin
Motor Company
New Ittesine.o4 Firm in Fulton
Sells Iltolsom.Esaes
Automobiles
111'1111W dr:1111111 tit. Hit. \‘
1 al $74;71 III'I IIllkion
;11111
I \ 1. \ILI.
MR. & MRS. RUCKER MOVE
TIIFIIR BUSINESS 10 WAI.-
NUT STREET
Alr and Lee
ho comlneted the Inusioes,
Korl,ua's :,ml (Iiit Shot.
Lake street. have oh
sparious quarters at I'M
SunitIt's furniture Store on
mut si rept, and t:14*:11I'll 1 /IP
IIIISI 11 it 1;•1'1 1.110111.
11111 iIi taiI.it 111 III:1 :1
1,111 I lii III Hann,.
hill Illtg1.111)i., alIct
111,1VerS. At! liii 15er III I Ceelll
.‘ ears ha-, gamed an iii 11(111
reput:ttion fou hit tlt,.1l .'.u.tk
tlotver designs for funeral•
:iiulspecial oveasions am! %tali
tmtke greater effort :dung this
attrvitig the public. Slue
\vill citrry in stock sonie or tin.
1 t!,,iro• ! 4 t1t11.. fill' !he re
Great Things in
Store for Fulton
$40,000 Hospital heads ibe
List for 1926 Projects
N., \\• that Fulton has within
its rear h a inotlern, it
S10.000 hospital, 'viii the good
citizens grasp the upportunity
\vith a firm grip and lend their\V. K. ILI' Lot-Ayr volltItattY• support to this much needed in-
113'1 i""'" ttti k (11- stitiition'.' We understand thaty.arci1itt tiii. Inisines!-. in Fulton m,‘,.„.:11
rttl. II"' ptt 1"rlY St'ars been subscribed tor the ttttilih-dIlFilig that tin"' "laributi"1 a,"' Mg and a most desirable :milimich towards the vitY.,' a"- ittliattivi building site tionat-
‘ atwtmlold a0 °Owl' uttv int, while the prominent pitysi-
ma" "Ithi" orlimit 't• "is cians of the city and ttinuitiii-itetlit an exhaust- pledge more than $10.000 iihio. of everylltiog Poll:till', modern equipment.
ilL ht tmuterial. paints. Dittmt. .i t he „st itt•tt,e,t hr
„„,i narihvate.,ttntyyears. various attempts
,.\ puri*iltt iii the luni- have to," Iliade to obta i n aherit t made him almost hi,,pit.„1 fur Fuji without
lit indiSPeliSabit' "IiiiSvi"r ill .,:uccess. hut at this time it looks
,very building project, anti the like our fondest areams aro a431,44111enti watt e-woap4erfts4 atie-rmuty. We know of n0 other
cess. Feeling that lie deserved investment in the city when
* rest after these hing years ot v„ier dollar. \you'd bring lam_
loisiness activities, he sold the et. tik.td etitis, especially after
'lite:Mess and left with his ‘vile, v ie\v ing t he situat ion
 if like iii-tu i..ffig Beaili, (alit. itt'Lois located in neighbor-
N.11 kVit h',1:1111t:ng. t Ite t.ttC' towns. Poll for the love of
hal lhe 1111siness was ('')Ileade••- iitiiitanitv. dollars and cents in
!he Itighel !..1111 Pet'
-111/11111 11111 he theIii. IXrattior. alter lak list (.,,,,,ttit.t.„1tffitt, ally
'ALIi. 111•.:1!1 t add at mettle,.
• 1,1! i" ""t" 1."1".‘ Ill'. What we need in Fulton is ;inIsilit: I T,11111.1.1. ""litt`t tlY "I 111)-141-1.1:111. CO' 111/S1)11:11 uiilii
V1111.11 11 1=1:1,,ettit the 11,11 1,.(1 ‘, itli mmicril
e1 111'11iii loinhi'r and 11111141111g and t in. bestii 21* „nr.
1..ii•l• It•• or the city, comity ano gullin elarge. Therefore, it
Alt.• t'\'' behoo\-es every loyal citizen to
elliOt familY are w•'11 e"tah- do his part in this splendid
cit /.1•1H. telt' I I. \V II The movement, and not rest until
ea tana t ks of his business and the much needed hospital islot title. are being felt twih
,
 tninipped and in • gmal
on :ill sides. rannitig order.
B. II M iiijon with his \\Hie.
came h. Fat iii 1 WO III. Hire!'
Car.' ;IP" 111)111
 .\1"11'his and, Fitthustastic Nlecting
. .
pH-, I: A.,' die iliach -,110 ,hop 111
••••••
Princeton.IZead :; Thi.
1••". 11.ititeil-iiiI 1-11,:•tO0 •
1..1111 ,1 In 1;1111011S prig- Panker Nugent and Squire
Ilaglet• ret urnt)(1 1Vednesday.
About I."rtY Yt'ars ag" N• C• from the convention of the \Vest-\Veld, and family came to Fut-
, ern Kentucky Development As-ton from Paducah :Hui ii 
..oeiltion held in Princeton 
1)11Ii mall machine sh.q. \yrucri - • room," vde\ Mooed int., a I:0 ge 1)1:1111. L.' • • - • and t a h siiati l en.•
Ariel. ow death or N. ebb thusiastie meeting.
his son, 1. F. \V old). took There \vete 250 members pres-
NEGRO SENTENCED TO
ELECTRIC CHAIR
Jury Out Only Thirty Minutes
in Eli Jackson Murder
Case.The drive of Tuesday for $
The first man se111eneed to eial statements recently jilt- 5511-, it treasure and aftorded
,100.00 for the Fulton Health the electric chair from Fulton !kited, tells the story in It lint- 1111101 pleasure to its owners un-p martent (lid enot s cure the f county since the state adopted shell. i il the automobile took his
amount, and Chairman Da! ""t t method of execution, was Thtt trade and industrial con- place. itna today vou tiould not
and his (•()-workers decided,
and
continue the compaigr. untit-'..3; - 
\ Eli Jackson last week
Wekrtrin. 44n fact,. it is the 
! iflii(triotttnsi (.4,,,I ao.levomi)mtini,t• arets.,, r. .)121:ne.er ra ,grea .4.4iter insult to 
.F-tifftiatapotg. 4.*.'st seta...mit, given any one,full amount is secured. 
earned by them upon the funds stead.tor capital punishment in thisNot quite two-thirds of the ( t Fiattr,11 h tally:, 17.4) i i 1.‘aitie,t1 out to Si it is with the old washer-
Mr. 1):‘\•is feels that wh:,n the 
pledged, but (.(iiii",t,:‘.., sililit.,Q;i 1."1.ei:ij"ni"..j4i•- ct)1"1.- ,white n.lan; iigteilit, p.ii•ss:elipii.iti.gt. dee_ and fieeli)ii nit:at. atihrki tisvail.ii:i:iti.s ..vur.i.-lilraitiun„;.- :thiti,,Iiht ;tisk laolsitd her„tn 
sanitary
desired amount was
people la Ftilton rt•alize that it Pot at Fali"1, 11etore the old channels of business. and the methods tmplu1 ed in the well
of what t quipped laundry, such as thewill lit, noi.ossiio. for „very one passenger station was replaced l‘'St..ilislet,i,trinotr! iiititi,ithit:ycsl,oisinti)e
consid- 1 )• K. Steam Laundry of Fultonto do their iitim,st to rtise this ,ii.-.` ii,". 1.`,.,'Ine'''''',1)";i ‘iull 'it!'" , i 1l'ice t uunitoing al lulu t• u..• rail- e),:ettt a,s,ow year, is everything has revolutionizt,(1 things. Nom.'fund now or be (ialltal on at a 1 it It fronting the 1..1.. ill. .•eireditable. 'Hie 112-‘11tit thi! laundry has added :motherlater dim, to make Ill/ a deficit, '''' .sona hot ..t. (Ii‘ ulton s have been distrihut- imuliiiit• to its modt•rit equip-f ilai l ite iii,i,dod iiiiiiiily Will he ‘v,t i, the jiff) (.141 ()HIV ..t11 it) atill/lig the StOekh011terS. rt•- !nen HM!, 'O!! ii, H eit. Verclon
forthcoinita).. ritinute-i, Eli Jacks.... da. ,art•ii, 1 baiting the substantial hir-i..ess Dry hic 'fumbler. It is theii. the work that is iiiiiio by was g tht‘eit e, e u t.,.tt.te ehat t. done in the pas t,and eqivallt. greatestund dlaun ry evelopment
- 
en
the coafitience in the prospects in ye:0.s. This most wonderfulthe health dtmartment is even i Saturday afternoon ti 3 o'clock iti., ii•otil(lienti(iture., autl ui banking machilie harnesses clean. fresh
men .,f Fulton. they cannot butiyh,,,,,, 1
iiusiness:alti:oth,.;',1",",:i. ir,,jt,,tf.1.::1,i,i,11.11:1 ;‘•:Itigr.:,,i. bright in.,:1:,1:11,,• ift:,t1. .t.g ,n,:it: \,:.tiliSi
ti 1 1 ,Z. 1 i! i.Set,‘ .., i IC:. I t(tille I .‘.  
   (,  eliminates 
slightly realized by the titirdi ti,,s,tich great volumes that
see the absolute need of supporbliftcr he had tortumed him for business. heatt dry
Proud of their records for Hut lies with'.Mg' the dt•partnit•nt. (wet an Multi with a pistol
The daily visits of the nurses against his side• Jackson kill- 1925. business men and hank- Any laundrnviaciai nelliantinbduielt:i iit
ers of Fulton told the Advertis- collar: ally
'.0 sections al the tot\ ii where " r i"w`"" 1,''''''L"':, h,`' w"s ""-
.111,iliii to luaY 'l'ieh Iiii l'"' InOnVy CI' ViiiitOr that they look for- house; but to (I() either as itsickness anti want are almost 1 ii.i.„‘vi,i i. f lit:, ii ig,h t .1„.101.,. wilt:, to_ eontlitious in business .should be done, you must have
ever-present is the one and only (,o's loot craps with. having at (luting the year just beginning 'he proptir equipment and the
way to prevent the sit/aqui of :In 111111 time asked for the loan of that will mean greater prosper- "know how.- The 0. K. sta
tit
er if
epidemic tt,at m ight. easily cost S,6. Jackson had nothing but a it.v for this ..olintry in the fil- 1.adnr\- (ul Fulton have lath.
The plant is alwiays open formany times the amount sub- $2() hill. " /11,11  he-gave hini and tur'• insm•ct ion. The machint,rytold him to take :),•6 out of that ....
and equipment is not only up
scribed to any one or all I.f the 
Ile nivt ""‘"'I's next nik'nling' Good Tobaccosubscro,.., tu the fund. ',. the highest standard of per-demanding his money, :Ind
', tion but the sanitary condi-Mr. Itaa.is is assisted ley the when Flo%\ ers said he hail Inst
Mai ket in Fulton -a of the premises is spotless-following committee. J. iii. Fall, all of it Jackson drew a pistol clean and \rill meet the dos-Dr, .1. tt. scraggs. R. c. picker. and said 11,, would kill him.
11).tal.gc rks;)tioi ugniough.,,Ili'tlhoewirtt)trostige;:toittimai al 1.0t1.:ai,i i,,,,,',,-- •1,,..1 i'i -1, 'l it( -i,,12-4.. ii.h: .0! t,i 1 i.t... ,..-,.."ni iitousi rit.t,:taittittituu.,.. ofT,ihniss: riisr,,:t nchie,sr,ing. .1. A.Colleiy, Clyde 1Villiams. '
NI. 1. l'av in,. and Mesdames ed tho 4. 1 .1 it) poll MIS 111111 In; ,:7•400 up-to-date laundry' establish-g t' • I.% • 11 the time standing
mica Or ilinl ill :Ile buggy with 1.),HInds offered• While these nut,i;i1,1r. ,00,,.,, who
tigures It 1114 aS large as for 1 41 prefer to da
'lar and "Iltlacted tilt. bust- (int t•ept•estinting 17 of the t).1 John Cul \a•r. Hardeman lioward, 1 i. 1: : 1 i
111111i in: • 113''''`i aw1tY' counties of \\-t,s0,rn letatickv Vodie 110•1101. Hiliarv Atexan- a pistol against his side, Fiti\v-
their own ironing tit home
we now take the family wash-
ing anti return it home clean and
dry I not ironed) for 6 cents :t
pound. You will find many ill
the pieces so perfectly washed
and dryed that ire ning will be
unnecessary.
Now that the washerwoman
qIi estion has been settled. you
have absoltitel• nothing, ttt di)
but telephane 131) and give in-
struction litew you want yout•
laundry done. W t• will do the
rest and return it ills; a, (tired.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Prop.
Ev cry (:itiferi Stioii Id
1 Els Part Iti This
( ;reat iork.
11.e 2., ... I 19:111 is bound to
the most important
In .1,.• ;lie or Fulton. and the
, 'id elect, ui nut a ',residua
' .1.. chamber of Commerce
! I iltIlltiftUllelt to
o k it ISItI be a num-
bu ot important ?natters to be
handlej lit that hotly, and they
.1 1.1 It ',laced iii the hands of
c.,110).•tent men that
community call select.
\V III:, a is a fact that the Ito-
tv Ill Clubs will dci
1Iii I II 
-hare of this work,
lit . lib:mutter of Commerce will
to hear the brunt of the
uro...rgle, both out account of its
greater age and because of its
more diversified membership,
tut the fine traditions for ac-
..atiplishment that are a part
ut its history.
hest men have heen se-
lected in the past to head the
organization and the immibers
should be most painstaking this
va,tir in seeing that the very
best man available is drafted
for its lit•ad and that he is sup-
it ted by officers and a board
.1 directors that will work
ail and hand with him to ae-
.',1111111Sh the most good for the
Tell Interesting Story in Their whole community.
Statements Recently
Published THE MODERN WAY AF-
FORDS GREAT PLEASURE
Th, pro,porit
Iia i t ks as rev ealml in the linan- a to. "hitaithitulfaniilY hOrStt
ilie machinery and eifilipment anti a temPuitty organization mi. I 'On Mil. .1. ‘1. (04 nal amt t.i.s fit 1. J.,m), wsi,,,,,, ,
%1 /11.11 014'4/1 1 & IZI'all IIIIITIlaSeti . , . . .. . . • , .. ,, .,.„ . .,„; . , . , b... ,, , r,„ , c,......,.,, 1.. eoi. his 1 he previous sale, the as nage
lite. price was :..; 1S.:b5 and showedand !tuned it into th, ir large ‘‘as perfta•ted whose aim is. as Herman Pickle. 
unidi h i. t„ ra ise all t he mon-, an actual larger amount ofil,ling in I he rear of L;ilie the name inmlies, to develop the to the farmers thiii. tin
reel, and \\ hal ii, now known western end of the state, ey. Jackson killed him. This is. Tone!'tkhel t,Ii.ird negro Jaekson had tornier dates..
• ..1 lation a, Mchine ::,110p. hi T ehe first move'. and aim \ 
i ei\ill COUItT WEEK IN FULTON 'butte' were some 12 or 15
buyers on hand and the loublingI't -‘'.:"..'• ",". "1"'•Iii,14,'EY, be for g-ood roads, and as soon 
‘Vednesday Judge W. H. Iles- • • .  
 
.
. . was sturneti. out tile prices tildIii 
equipitima na:, heen tititieti . .
alltil 1•”1:‘ Illi• Alittlrill tt •tla trainoil socretary II, Ilitsint,ss around tile court ten set the date of execution not go very . high 
as it is possible, to Secure a 
This seems
. lune She:. i , ,tii- [tiered k.l„t thoroughly /11Sl. III FIllt011 Wa, 4.1111 \ l'Ileti APIll O. at Eddyville. to indicate that, while the quill-o i Ill, 1,0•1 in \Vcstern 1:,,ii whose business it will be to ad- this week when circuit court itv• was fair, the grade was nottacky. Ny e
 St ill add, too, that vertise and organizt• the people convened lottdaY. with ,111(112:e MANY CASES OF :is good as it might have been.
Owing to the snow of Tues-Mr. iAlaition has heen 
fortimat.t. „; wi,sf Kentucky into aiiassoeia W. 11. Hester presiding and INFLUENZA
iii retainiing i l\lioss and Pt, \vitt s lion that will be .1110 per tient for other court officials present to The rm. ent lilt Feast, in tilt) day and the subsequent small
. SVC 01:11 the machinery of the number of t ictim, of inn:alenza attendanct, there was no sale
•er\act•-, mall ”1.111).... I` \ 1/1•1.1 1111.- , , ,
vita Ilk,. :y ‘, oil a, tile ne„ „„,,,, hIld. Ill". f`14/1/1114.11t. 4/r tilt` Seet14111. law was 1101 SMOOtitIV. Pr011i• Seenr4 to tut\ c allit,1111tell U11110St on that date, butt the Friday
hut T .1. 1.1 -Jnier and It.
I).Iiu.t lit lull -
1.t.,111W, Illelt.III
,.lii ! heltti'11' 1 1 OW 111111,111
\ 1 111' 111'r1.,1 It
lilt \ luitli ats 11111111. hill'
1 11 111 11:1111, “1,' the K ra !nor
Al"I" ofilll'aitY. another
.11‘,11V hht, • added to 0Or
it C. 1111:,1114..:$ lilt
I he\ :Ill' It lit .ungrautilated
lull thi• itgtqacy. For
distinction, bt,auty, t•oinfori.
'Ital. ..in:ince and i'lltitIrttlICO, :It
1110 li,%\ Itititit. pre..es.
1.:sse.\ cutrs Chtllll prominently
tit the top of the list of all six
4.‘ IiIttit•i'Ill
ilc;oloili:11 ▪ \\Alf) office :till!
all Ii t C (he uiu•tt luau malt
-Ill l Itilul Ii
.\lachim. Shop
Who Are Kranter and Maupin?
hi e aml
.'d.mmn are prominently idtmt-
ilied in Fulton business
so,•1:11 circles, tli,•y• are not as
old in the minds of the pt,ople
'is the litisities.a,-. they
rt,present.
.1. Kramer t aill Ii Fidttm
al/1/111 I 011 Vialsag film' Fait.-
Held, I It. and 1)111elmset1 the
-tot k lOtt lumber lousiness tdl
1, I I /N, 11 JAM "1 29' 1916
Balmy Breezes
Ns,
CONE
IAN)
Sie'Il
•
it..,, *41
Campaign For ll Ca It Ii .11)R11, 30th
Funds Continucd AT SUNRISE
Prosperity of
Fulton Banks
R. :1. !Hiatus, Publisher
Who Will Be the Next
President?
o! the hiscal .‘ezir ‘.1
thi Ihandier of riontittni
\\ iii u tir on the 9th of next
month and it is Hutt) for the
le...tint, ...,,tilio iut. that oty:iti
hegin thinking oi
It ii I ui st 111 elect to if irec.
,1 .1. 'am.. rm. tht,
lio hit se V;Ittl;thle Its-
..et It,--
tithes iiikilltiS Of imichine
work, electric and acetylene
welding. they repair aulonto-
biles with experts to do the
werk.
Now that \ oil :ire better ae-
quainteti \vit II tilt. K ranter •
Atatipin Motor company. and
the men cotnposing the 1.1111l.
just phone 9:15 and ask for a
FULTON IS A GOOD
MULE MARKET
The good lira es being paid
for mules in Fulton should stim-
ulate the market for Saturday's
salt•s. when Jones & Campbell
will be here to bay good fat
mules at B. .1. Williams' Iran,-
fer barn on Fourth street.
lucid among the county offi- to :I slight epidemic. one day sale is expected to be a good
cials on hand were Sheriff John last week there being 23 cases (ate. with ample showing of
Thompson and his splendid reported in one day. Lial and the usual number ofline-tip of deputies. It is greatly to be hoped that buyers on hand.
The docket for this end of there will not be a really set- As stated previously. the
the county was light this term. hats recurrence' of this afflie- farmers who have classifiedbut at Hickman several MIMI" hititu. fOr N\ inter is not yet their toleiceo properly are the
cases were triei., resulting in half over ami the amount of ones who receive the bettei(me vonvietion and sentence to sullet.ing and discomfort both prices, and too much care can-
the elect lit chair, Eli Jackson, fot• the afflicted and their fam- ilot be taker. by the outlet's in
a negro with three or lout; ilies will be far from conven- handling Good classificationkillings to his credit. !si lent. pays.
- - 
-
NOW IA a good time to renew
-.lir stibscription for The Ad-
ti-i-t another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
our list for one year. ,
1
1•0",
er.•
s
Finieteil KVA vi \ \
\\ (.1 k t
Ili,. pat.. or ; ; ,
better than the famous "Creole Januare. issue of the Illinois - • 4 ,11 ' 1,4 111lS sue ii aim not as at; en-. ` eninutinee, i.1 -
French drip." because the three Central magazine. The first suld melte :ire ite- ei •
I h property is ordered stilt' 1)1.11ei tice'u
are kept sanitary and spotless sort on the coast, was D•lber-  '-'--e
clean and Smith's special brand ville, who landed thet•e in 1699 
trot'L'l  , of homestead right id , •"'" •••,,!'leril 
\c \s'. -,
,,, ct,etithei., and the me \% i•.• k l' WI .t I II t.,:i.. /
,f coffee is used with pure Jer- and established there the first r.'“).1' M. e,'
wy cream. 
the FuxItion. , 
u p u p ,
capital of the lemisiana ti- 
tel 'lln 'W1101'11,1 1 1 ill
tory. Five nage have flow.11 chett-ste•eithae hsttlinia:sett'i:I.aliii.tOt tiii, titt:!ht av:inl-_ , ;RI. ,.....a.,Ts,i.:,..,,,,.::,-,„;:..,,,-,,,.. ;:,,,-.!
DEAD I IMBS AND TREES i over Biloxi,
 namely, French. hers, but the property iirdered;„„1.,' atelletie l N; 1%xrinvi,St„%.,..iti.\„4"
ARE DANGEROUS Spa 
it English. Confederate sold subject to the rights of'-'"''' '""•'' '''. •-"."--(''''
and American, Mrs. Chambers. Under the
original sale it was estimat
Nelson & Company Close unsecured creditors could
Down on Account Bad ize approximately 15 perW h
our own home. le business trip to Chicago this 
.
- 
borne, Air. T. 0. Copeland. for
Good coffee possesses a di-1 week. Cr so. She spent a due!Hickman. Ky., Jan. 22.- -In," 11.eek
rect beneficial acticn on the ______ or I Wii with her aunt, MES. Je,-.4the bankruptcy proceedings of ,...v ,.,,der of unk,,dom.
system. Just as well-grown, Alr. Rufus Kemp hits been
nutritious celery is said to suP- : quite ill for several days. 
av. Frank M. Chambers of this ' ! . ,vis Kimble), son of Toni
ply the brain with phosphates parently suffering from a light 
county, the National 1),•posit , . . . i i • , • • , i .
—food for the brain cells— „is,' „f fl„. 
Bank and Central Tr . • Lem ,T,•,.. r',!'N‘..itsh 141:111,1)ids1 fre'‘).1i!;,1•11:uni
while poorly-grown celery has — --- 
patty of Owensboro, Ks, .. thru wee doing vere. well when la,-t
their attorney, John A. Dean,
• no such effect. So it is with This is Efficiency heard front.
well cultivated, well roasted., Expert handling of a loconm- 
the sale of 2.700 acres of land,
party located in Hickman coun- 
•.I;•. 011ie Bruce and family
wel! made coffee. Such coffee tive was recently displayed by s, •.: to see Mrs. Bt•uce's bro-ty and partly in this. Fulton ,,t.r,
supplies the nerve centers with Engineer J. B. Tucker and Mr. Jim Inman. who iscounty, has been set aside, this '"
an element that feed the nerves, Fireman J. A. Stedham of the iust back from the hospital atbeing set aside by Federal •
tones them up. makes them, Tennessee Division of the I. C., Mut•ray where he has been un-Judge Dawson. They were sue-
strong. Since the nerves con- when they made ten round trips der treatment of Dr. Ala:con.cessful in doing this bevause of ,
trol every function of the body, between Jackson. Tenn., and lite doctor took six or seven
good coffee benefits all the or- Birmingham, a total of 4.500 
a defect in the notice of sale. nerves out of his face. one of
gaits of the body, gives them a miles, w ita„nt once has in- 
The land originally was ap-
praised at $67,000, but sold at them inside his mout
h. Mrs.
strong mental grip. and helps . steam escape through the pop- Bruce says he is much better
make your success. But poor- valve of their locomotive 
No. the courthouse for $47,732, „
which was less than three- Inan 'he ever thwight he el.'ild
Is' grown. badly roasted, poorly .. 2-128. This locomotive is one
• • h • • h •• ' I • I (
this beneficial effect, and has t ype giants recently built for 1 
. .
crops were raised on the land
absolutely no beneficial action the Florida passenger service during last season and the
on the nervous system. The on the Illinois Central and hate trustee in bankruptcy, J. D.
coffee used and made at Al- dles the Floridan and Seminole Via. of (7Iinton. Ky.. was direct-
bert Smith's restaurant is good between Jackson and Birming- ed to have these crops disposed
coffee. It is rich in the nerve ham. Engineer Tucker has of and an accounting made.
feeding element. A cup of' been in the service thirty-six Senator B. T. Davis, of Hick-
Smith's coffee is beneficial to years and Fireman Steditam, man, represents the trustees,
the health—it feeds the central six years, i B k • • • J C
nervous system—its rich, delic-
ious, creamy taste and &avant
aroma make it a most delight-
.,
beverage.. No wonder we
find many Fulton coffee lovers
dropping in at Smith's Cafe
during the day for a good cup
.if coffee. In our estimation
Smith's coffee is just a degree
made coffee dues not Possess:of the powerful new mount :on • • 
• Mr. Charley Belew eI
Irene James were married :-
day and came to Mr. Clan
lieleve's and had a wed'
euppet• there. They were e
ried in Fulton,
Russell Brown and C. N0W-
berry left Teeeday for Detroit.
after a visit to home folks.
Junior Hester of Mayfield.
was a social visitor he) e Sum
day.
Miss Lucille Derryberry
eave Thursday for Memphis to
resume her-dutiee in the Mem-
phis scheole.
Ails:. Mayer -.pent "Pt j,
Arlington.
Dr. A. .1. .1
• Referee n an !unto .
Historical Biloxi Speight. of 
Mayfield, who we;
The Mississippi Gulf Coast, 
recently appointed by
Dawson, has been orde
Ito which the III Central
I system recently =Wed its arrange for a resale of‘the
call a conference of crefLit.
service by taking over the Gulf
and Ship Island railroad, is one large aereage. 
The original
tract has been divided into 11
of the most historic parts of the smaller tracts and the court iir-
United States, according to the
tire tract.
large electt•ically heated urns tourist at Biloxi, a popular re-
Fulton Advertiser
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55 • If leak, St.
Subset-fp f.fif I; co per year
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1•Aitvreil as seeena class mattet
N 411'. 2G, 1924, at the Pint 011ie'. at
hilton. Kentucky, under the Set of
March 3, 197C
1,111,TON ADVERTISER
tUei lit.' \ I:\ .1 'tone
everything exeept regulatec the
klill111),( car menus. It, which
•Tetne doubt the commission
•hould decide it had no ,1111.1S-
diction, another law would ht.
Ill' '55:1?'. thus sending the to-
(al number of t•ailrottd laws up cmd„,.1, „
lo •-1,001, to be obeyed. How, .
ever, Sir Alfred's suggestioi, 1411'11111•111 1"11
"‘vms: at Vat, ,
has its pititittitt tioesibilities. ce111"•100.•
Imagine the joe's of Charleet on- Mr. liete.on wits Lilted T114-4110,
Mg or fox trotting home to when hit 1 ,, • i. (coin a
GOOD COFFEE1...enilworth or Waukegan.
LIGHTFUL BEVERAGE ow„tdi your step" 
wood ing tree. on i it,. , ,, irh%
near Pierce. p
.. --- - -- 
' then have a real meaning.- - were cutting tindee oil tile plate.
—When the editor of this pa- Railway it„iew. did not know of the iinfortunatt.per was aesocieted many e ears
--------.
ago with the ski Timee-Dento- smo. IL W w ill jam, spent malt's danger tint it it eyes tie,
erat at New Orleans. he learn- wett;tesday and 
Thilcstia of late. At the time of his wahine
tel that the French Market bad this week in Chicago, attendiug I, actith Mr. Itetteen Was 7'.!
the reputation of dispensing, on, monthly 1,..
‘liense meet ing. ) pars 
oh,, 
lie was a native vii,
the "Creole French drip," and General superititottiettt Bev. 
ginian and highly esteenesi to
:he early mot•tting hours found rim passed thrimgh the city all wIt" knew 111111.
Os wending our way with hun- w,,,ittesdav a this with 
en Be i„urvived i). hi,- sit, J.
the best coffee made known as'
dreds of others in the direetion
the French Market for our
moi•ning "eye opener." During
hat time we cultivated an ap-
petite for good coffee and there
is nothing we enjoy more. But
:titer leaving the ( rescent ay
we found it difficult to get a
good cup of coffee ()Weide of
Crutchfield News
11 1 o it (Is of (.1 ,t ,,Iio „I
1/11011 :11111111011 111111
$ 11(10111 1111 l'IN.
titclifielti haul 1110 titittcler-
'‘ NVellinksda \ Iii.st
The presiding elder
iled a fine .1, now and
iailies of Hit, chucch served
fine lunch on the rrounil.
'lough tor twice the crowd.
'tic1,11100iIIII 11)11. this' 11(1311
" .;23!).
1 11'111'111.1 attended
11'i '1110
'11 and Alr.;. It-ear Turin I
the Harmon% ei.111111111111,1 51"
lied Mrs. Vatic% Aldine'.
fended quarterly ttircting.
Miss Annip Purcell lliv
of I' \V al kiui
1' " ,11;* • ' s'
'1'int mail 1101S 111O1 a
rough time last Thursday
when it rained. sleeted and
rem*, to Chicago to attend a W. Reason, of Fulton, and 'laugh
Alotithly Expense meeting. ter, Mrs. .1. W. Gibbs, of Miami,
, Fla . enowed all day, and again 
Fri-
Mise Louis Covington atteno- '
---• 
1day, whim it was so void one
tel a theater perfot•manee itt , could hardly keep warm l's' ii
Niclillis lattl Saturday eve 
BIG SAL I- SET ASIDE good rite.. They have my :cyto-
on days like that.tfilig, Chambers' holdings Will Be! l'athYI Mr:. Munrovv Haulch hatsDivided Into Eleven
, ltoadmaster S. .1. Holt math. keen a guest in her father'sTracts
and Airs. Preeste Moore, Ale-
Ina Bellew and Rachel Byrd et
Rock Stn•ing. s Heed Dr. end
Mrs. A..1. Tin tic:. S iteley
AI les .14010, id 110,11'
‘‘,.. Nelson company on their clainm atter payme t
is the lovely daughter ef Hur-
dle Jones. and is a chat•ming
too soft to handle the trains young lady and mnubers her
hauling dirt over. However, Miss Maudine Scearce, who friends by the scores. . The
they resumed work Monday of has been 01 at her home. re- groom is the second son of Mr.
across the street. this week.
,.
turned to Columbus, Saturday, and Mrs. Cilirence Itelli•w.
, 
In the yard of a house
to resume her we t•k in the high mest estimable young men.
acroes
Jefferson street another limb Silk, Silk, 
Silk school there.
Airs. Albert Jenes is 111, has es.
many Friends extend he,t wkh_
tell in the. yard where a num- Twentv-tw„ 
cars f  d<!I! With
r 
I
silk which arrived in New ing had flu which developed ;sits, widie Ruth e.
her of children were PlaYing. .1.„ric city from Japan on Jan- into pneumonia.but PO damage was d 10 10 Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Fowler Irene Jones.
'spent the week toe! %lei'
°"' — nary 13; were said to containthem, they fortunately being in 10 ow bales valued at ten nut- were called to Kenton. Tenn..
another part of the yard at the .
enoment of the fall. lio,n dollars. Thi
s silk, t wo Sunday on aecount of the
train loads, was carried front death of Mr, Fowler's mother.
There are a number of dead 
JACK CALL CONVICTED,
There are a number of dead Seattle Washington 
to New Miss Margaret McClellan GIVEN A LIFE TERM
trees in this neighborhood that the - 'York City'. in 8
6 hours, and all entertained Fi•idae• night In
way from Yokohama to honor of her brother. Those
seen? likely to fall at most any New York in 13 days. enjoying Miss McClellan's hos- . Hayes and Taylor Jury Failed
time that there is a strong '
wind, and should some one be 
pltality were; Misses Martha, to Agree.
hurt, there is likely to be a Mc. ,.._Auto Ac
cident Sue and Mary Sublett, Daphne
damage euit 
' ----
esampson, Superintend- Mabry and Mesers. Henry Sub- Union City. Tenn., Jan. 23.—follow.
,,•,,,avrAii,w,,g1,-ie,anuiVi./RC:fl, Tit ertfrftilfil •
1.1
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..efeet-
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7'h• Most Efficient and Economical
Homo Hoot*.
' Will heat three to six rooms, supplying a
constant (mutation of clean. warm an to every
loom.
greater heeting area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron. Has wetter pan th.lt supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
1'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
incorporated
Church Street, Fulton. Ka'.
The windstorm of last Thule,-
day almost caused a bad acci-
dent on Walnut street, when a
limb of a dead cottonwood
tree in the yard at the corner of
Jefferson and Walnut fell into
the street, barely missing a
passing auto and falling just in
front of one following the first.
The limb was about 30 feet
Long and fell on top of the tele-
phone cable line and thence
of expenses and administration, ; • .•
\Lisette •inil r '
closed down on the construe- few, co 1 l'iiit•c. 11.01"0 111111 011
hien of new line a few days in marriage Sunday. Tht• bride
last week on account of bad
weather and the trark getting Cayce News
Saturdae' while going over the more Kentucky. Tuesday to en- tht• noirder of Luther 11111.1:•det•
Dance Car on Passenger 
llitch, causing painful injury to
line, when their car slid int() a ter Asbury t'ollege.
The following student, of verdict of guilty of murder in \Vhen in need High-Grade
ter of Ethridge. brought in a
both of them. Cayce Hi were exempted from the first degree, with a see
_
Trains? Mid term examinations laat tence of life imp,esonment, ale_
old inventor and ship-builder, Engines . for the past five months: Ft•erth- tornee•s, Pierce and Fry, and PRINTINGThe Charleston Limited. 
________
' week, having made above 90 tion for a new 1 yja 1 11“.4 Ikeed
Sir Alfred N'arrow, 84-year- I. C. to Use Mallet Type on all subjects and deportntent made by the defendants' at-
3.nerce Commission to consider,' this paper.
era, it may vet become a de-
oy some of the suburban dwell- on the Tennessee Division.
;nand for the Interstate Corn- Read the advertisements in , Craig, Rubye Davis, Julia Jet- tahnedittihdegt,i ury was dismissed by
, i frees and Opal Bryant.i 
ill, Seward Wade. Harold to the judge that they could
Hampton, Cecil Cruet., Ernest not agree as to Walter Hayes
J
1 i
the best values and service.
-14-71:{tLftLftz- -.LeliToL-17.ez-,04:71firer--01--vil-,rviii--t
,
I
I
in i,' moment of senile jocular- The Illinois Central has ber- men: Ruby Wade, Anita Fow- Morris Miles,
ity, seggested a few days ago rowed from the Central of ler, Kenneth Oliver, Fred Bon- The jury in the case of W:t1-
that a dance car be added te Georgia, some Mallet type en- durant and Alarye Jeffress. ter Hayes and Charten Taylte., allallIPMEIIIIIIellfFIUMB11
'he comenuters• express be- gines for use on the Kentucky Sophomores: LaVerne Bop- charged with shooting to death fi
ldI es9W:frig-77SSIEFIneetteneestireetilenieeiteeIa
tween London and Brighton. and St. Louis Divisions. These or and Martha Sue Sublett. of Rufe Roney, of Samburg. Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
The cabling ar this ribald idea are feur cylinder engines. and Juniors: Hazel Mayfield brought in a verdict of not gild-
'o this country shows the need are even larger than the large and Daphne Mabry, ty as to Taylor but after over They are your fnends and will give you
,)t censorship. Taken seriously 2900 elass engines now in use' Seniors: Paul Taylor Pew- -18 hours deliberation. reported
cia
Whcn you buy John Deere implements you
are sure a prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
---r
• •.• e-et,
'7"7" • -
\ -
_ •
.•146:""“Cesusitartaesca„,..-v
A FARM WAN
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The nnieunt of satiefactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
maiatfacturer puts into it. We went to show you
a wagon that built of the best materiels by meet
who know liow --
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wa.:on.,,and every
amity ineasuic, the inside of the piece. cf wis.s1 air-seasoned
skein iif the yam Deere farm under cover in our own yurds
wagon and shapes the isle to for at least two years. The
lit accurately. The skein is s are .ed hot under hydrau-ict in red lead under hiy,h pres- pressure and under a gauge
,ire. It has exactly the right
tidal, and the axle leas the sures proper dish- -the
ight gather to make the John I NO is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon i en lighter than ,
other wagons. With the John Anil don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature' ti,' heavy mal-
skeins there is no wearing of .leable filth .n heel witli cor-
'Roaring surtacc, tile eel stays .rugated couplityl no bending
in the wagon is always or breaking of kiiigh\ /It Nil-
sinmitlorunning and light-pull- ster dues not get out •,1 le,,e aml
rock --n dan •er of tipping
"11 
o
)nly carefully-scleeted oak when handlin,i, large. top-heavy
stud hickory are used in the loads.
Como In and •is- this wagon read the guarantee on the tool
boa. Let Alain the ming nue points eudsidisit Ci, it
1
Filltnn Hrdwre Caao. 
Vt111.011,
4
fit
out of Nelson & ConlIntitY and kit, Donald Mabry and Leon After four hours deliberation.
Mr. Franklin. I.:melte-et. of that ilransford• the ,1111'S In the ease of Deputy
eempany. had an accident last Lunt MeClennati left fet• W Sheriff Jack Call, eherged with
Railroad News Phone 794
e
Ath.
, " •
'9111.
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THE FARMERS BANK
TI14. I 1,1114. o f
Spec .1.11 1 Service
:Hid co ver 2(000
S:11141141 ClIS1111114'1'S.
There Is a Iteasim
.Itiiit I I S. I N%' II I I S.
BETTER
SERVICE
BETTER
QUALITY
FULTON SERVICE STATIONS
No. 1, I:ourth St,
No. 2, Lake St. Fulton ky.
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling sta-
tions and am in better position to ren
der the best of service to users of
Gas and Oil
"Better Service" is our motto—Free air, water and
battery service.
Remember that ‘ve appreciate your business and
will render the "Better SCA Vice" and "Better
Quality." at all times.
Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
-and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
049MOVV:54504$?n,;'
Chestnut Glade
Al 1;0villitilt hull
clan ing ..‘er the liiitli ol
ii i lady. Midlter and
111,1 l'alaier is grand
11...111, 1. . I hear. 110e daughtet
. MAW,. Adallisis 111., tuttli
,1 111111'IL Mrs.
1 1h pri.simt with hvi
;pp
Fq. iessu
•ii.1( baby.
ti I•. Valineit Reed had a sal.
l'Uola.V. Sold ail lice plte140111111
1k1111 lilt Sal tirtinyto
lam her he i -.1(a nd in Tampa,
Ha.
%.0.114' il hams has a very
k iliitd. it t hreat ened
\‘011 menmeilk.
Mars in le tt .staturday
Alscon, Ohio.
Mrs, Nalincy has hot,
1 cal sick for two sNeeks and is
still in a very serious condition.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Par-
monter
.
 are ill with the flu.
Mr. Mlle Kindred and Mies
Leo laalbetter stole a march Oil
their two weeks ago,
when they were secretly mar-
rleti. 'HO' Wedding was an
meowed Saturday. Mr. Kind-
led is the Son of John Kindred.
I.co IS the (inl; (laughter of Mr.
and :Sirs Luther Ledbetter, and
III, /11'e Well known in this
community. We join their
many ti(ends in wishing them
much happine:s tutu t long life
toe titer.
Mr. Ernest Ila Ma moved to
Fulton last Saturday.
'Naval. home in ituthville will
be occupied by Dr. Cieinee,
who will move in a few davit.
We are sorry to bise Mr. and
Mr,. Rae Is from our ciPiiIIuitlti-
ii are glad to have Dr.
'ounce pernuthently located In
olli' midst.
The interest in tornadoes is
growing. Mr. Kirksey' of Mar-
tin, was over Wednesday eve-
!ling to address those interest-
ed. at their regular Wednesday
evening meeting. An order
was gisien for 70,000 tomato
plants ready for the cold frame.
Others will grow their own
plants and are now starting
their beds.
The play, "The Border Le-
gion." will be staged at ( hest., nay. Miss Letie Clements of. 
d 
5n t 
GladeShould 
o  l Ftr he li a a 
weather 
eavte h e ning, b.eFe, 
‘,k,:dom, Tenn., filled her ap-
Otaient at Mt. Zion last Sun,unlikely, come the follOwlir y. Her subject was, "Judg-Friday evening. This play is meat," taken from the lessonlaid on the Idaho border. Joan
Randle is loved by a kid cow-
boy. Ile once kissed her. It
made her angry and she told
him he was no good and not
strong enough to be really bad.
Ile has gone to join Jack Kell.
and Ills gang of bandits.
lama is sorry and tries to
avert a ke him and bring him
back, but is captured instead by
Kens, who takes her by force
to their different rendezvous,
whip.e he presents her as his
wife. She is shielded fr
contact with the gang as an
as possible. Jim Cleve let
the gang and they are secret
married. The gang makes a
big haul, drinking and gam-
bling follow. Kells has wager-
ed Joan against Gulden's guild
and lost. Kells stands off the
entire gang. Joan and Jim
Ceve are set free. They go to
find a home together in some
quiet place. The cast of char-
acters: Jack Kells, leader of
the Border Legion, Malcolm
Johns; Joan Randle, who dares
Cleve to be bad, Relma Reed;
Jana Cleve, Leon Nix; Sam Gul-
den, Beecher 0. Finch; Bate
Wood, one of Kell's stays, Guy
W. Finch; Red Pearce, Kell s. ing program was given:
right hand man, Maynard M.
Reed; Roberts, a rancher. (lay
McConnell. Other members of
the gang, Bill Bailey, Iloss ell
Oliver; Texas, Orton Oliser;
Jesse Smith, Vasco Simpson;
Micky, Malcolm Latta; Handy
Oliver, James Palmer; Parson,
Felts Rawls. Chestnut Glade
Will appreciate your presence
at this play.
Mr. Cecil Hall. who has been
hauling tobacco to Hopkins-
ville this fall, found himself
marooned between the Cum-
berland and Tennessee rivers
by the big rain that fell last
week. He left his truck and
came home on the train to wait
for the water to subside.
GET BUSY
Tuesday. February 9, will be
the date of the annual election
of officer:: fo the Fulton Chem-
tniti.uian It 11.4W A11111111c1
11) 11. I s.,1•%. /114111a/oh.
.„.,. ,th.t.tii,„ „mum .
iii -
111 1111' 111C1T11)C1',11111. 111111
many 1.1' 1111' Woll-V1'1411..1•. oil
'11.14alliZal 11111 are uiisuuu. 11111
,.1111.111irit 1... .1 • tutu p )111 1' 1,
1..1 of 1111.11111..1
,i1,1 IN))) 1it I '411 1,01' HI
11.11'11 I', J.'111.11. t Ili• • I.' 111h. 4.
11,1' Ili:1/1141T IfIr
[Wet ton News
Ali 11.1.111. Itoc k ma ii and
lkoW11 1'
or ti u- Iii,, Ito 'hail
(lac 111!,111,
Jewel Relies' :Old 1,11-
c Ile 11O.10 4.11 Alr owl Alr
Anal(' is ii tica Alopolav night
.',t1. Rupert aloore Ii been
.(% trout uhu.iuul ses et it day,(.1( .1c, aunt ..1
Miss !tootle Walker spentla..t Tuesday with Mrs. BertWalker.
Miss lanideati Bryan was the
guiest Miss Fay Hicks ,
Tuesdas night.
11: Irene Buckman visited
Ali \\LI Citiyal last 'Clitirsday
teelo
Mr. Wing 5V instead, of l/ex-
ter, Mismituri, spent last week
with Rev, E. S. !ticks and fam-ily berare going to Dukedom,
Tenn., to visit his father, Res..
W. S. %t'in.-40:141.
On last Friday afterm-iti,
Ali es Jewell Itoliev, Irene
iind Grace 1:r,.‘sti,
teachers of the grades. organ-
ized a "Progressive SottAtiot.
Club," to which all students jut
the grades may belong. The
purpose of this organization k
10 promote better English, ;II
to assist the smaller children
public api)eamince and speak-
ing. The club will meet every
Frlilay it and interest-ing petigealaIS will be given.
Miss lewd Robey visited
Miss Boone Walker last Satur-day itig,ht.
The Junior Missionary So,i-
ety of Wesley church niet
Sanday after Sunday school.
AIL and Mrs. J. A. Johnson
and daughters, Irene and Na-
omi, of Fulton, spent Sunday
with Mrs. S. J. Walker and
family.
text: Matthew 7:1-4. She em-
phasized the need of behold big
the beam in your man eye in-
stead of your brother's, and
living true Christian lives in-
stead of faultfinding one's. She
ended her splendid sermon
is ith the follewing lines:
"Keep watch on your words,
my darling,
For words are wonderful
things;
They are sweet like bees'  
fresh honey.
Like bees, they have terra-
hilt' stings."
Miss Clements was the guest a
of Mr. A. W. Fite and family.
Saturday night and spent Sun-
day with Mrs. E. S. Hicks.
ks Carmie Lee Cowley
spent last Sunday with Miss
Mary B. Walker.
Misses Loudean Bryan, Al-
ma Bushart, and May Polsgrove
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene By-
num were the guests of Mr. A.
E. Brown and family last Sun-
day.
An interesting chapel pro-
gram was given last Monday
morning by the pupils ot Mrs.
E. J. Bennett, instructor in mu-
sic at Beelerton. The follow-
latlaletaf4a'
11111)11%, (11(lt.'11 litituk
":411141 1(iol f ;Ihr,111111''.
Let the First Nationa
be your business
Partner.
II
Whether you are u new friend or an old
une we extend y011 a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that ihis
and that WF are /t IR bankers and !,1)1,9
FRIFNDS, 11111,
First National Bank
I I
Fulton, Ky,
55 :We, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Knits keeper
001.11
.MPOO•44414.11•0414.1141***.(11-64'a4' *VI +++++ a••••••
Song. "America." by Stu-
dents.
Vocal Duet. "What's the
Use"--Misaes Fay Hicks and
lamdean Bryan.
Reading, "Grin"—May Pols-
grove.
Piano Solo—Manola Bryan,
Reading—Ruth Walker.
Piano Duet—Carnie Hicks
and Mrs. Bennett.
Piano Solo—Zelma Pillow.
Negro Spiritual—Junior and
Senior High School boys.
Mrs. Will Weatherspoon,
Mrs. Will Pillow. and Mr. An-
gus Guyn were visitors at the
school last week.
The banquet which was to
have been given last Saturday
night was postponed on ac-
count of bad weather and the
condition of the roads until Sat-
urday night, January 30, The
same program will be given.
ber of Commerce for the ensu- A nice gift. Send The Ad-Mg year, and as far as the writ- vertiser to a friend one year—
et is able to ascertain, no move only $1.00.
has been made to select these
officers. Read the advertisements in
Last year there was an act e this paper.
The One Occasion
where (Sc.; must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a Chtlilee MI inferior set-% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
Where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
Fl
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becauseit has endeavored to break down the"preju-dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
in
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassf kid Burial Dresses, Men's Suit..
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals,
I,. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Vssistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 16, 327, 560
11,TON ADVERTINEK 
— - • VT
Big Laundry Improvement
ANOTHER
EAR FOR
SERVICE
The same unvarying. high
standard service that has char-
acterized the work of this laun-
dry in the past will actuate its
service to you in the future. 01
this you may In' assured.
In order to do a class of laundry work that we have never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we have installed the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's pro-
gress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we have
installed will now make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.
SEND the
TAMIL}'
WASH to US.
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this eomplete
Prvice, you aro. going to put
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. ( W EN, Proprietor.
-Ait# 11.-1,;" 'P '41_,IL7 f irdnie
—11C•
Fulton A.dvertiserR. S. WILLIAMS My friend, help the edam: in
1:ditor and Publisher his wild-eyed search for news.
Pus. Weekly at 446 Lake St. When your friends come to see
you, if you are not ashamed of
it, tell him; when your wife
gives a tea party, if you haveEntered as second class matter
recovered from the effects ofNov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at the gossip, drop in with theFulton. Kentucky. under the .Act .f
news, when a baby arrives, fillMaret 2, 1E79.
  your pockets with cigars and, the street nettled from head a, look after the streets, gutters,
AN EDITOR'S APPEAL
Suuseriptiun $1.00 per year
LIFE AND ITS OPPOR-
TUNITIES
Life is a gift of inestimable
value, and fraught with inter-
est which in their effect are as
lasting as eternity. Life is giv-
en us for a grand purpose. the
improvement of ourselves, and
helping to better the condition
of our fellow men. How im-
portant it is that we make a
proper use of our time and tal-
ents. Work and progress are
the order of creation. Among
the busy toilers in life's har-
vest fields there is no place for
idlers; neither should we spend
all our time digging in the
earth after the perishable rich-
es of this world. Man was
formed for a nobler purpose.
He lives for eternity, where
silt em will not be needed, where
gold will be of no value. Life
is far too short and uncertain.
It, future one too near and
real, that we should risk all on
the one pursuit for earthly
treasure. Opportunities for
usefulness are many. Along
every pathway in life are weary
toil-worn pilgrims, longing for
a cheering word, for a helping
hand. Shall our lives be one
of passiveness who, at the pres-
ent, calls so loudly for action?
Can we told our hands in idle-
ness, murmuring that there is
nothing for us to do? Can we
deny light and help to those
who are adrift art life's stormy
sea? They who have the
brightest light should hold it
up the highest, that its rays
may flash out the farther in the
surrounding darkness. If life
and its many opportunities have
been well improved, how grand
will he the reflection when we
come to stand on the farther
shore of life, and look back-
ward, to know that our great
object in life was to help our
yellow men up to a fairer land. this paper.
call; if you go to a party, steal foot. All day long things are:
some of the good things, and , adverse. Insinuations, petty
leave 'em with the item in our . losses, meaness on the part of
sanctum. If your wife licks customers. The ink bottle*
you, come in and let us see your sets, and spoils the car
scars and tender sympathy Some one gives a wrong tie
through the paper; your to the damper. and the gas es which has always been freely
mother-in-law has died, don't capes. An agent comes in ellai given us in all matters where
be bashful about it; give in all termined to insure your life,' they knew mo• desires.
the commonplace news. In when it is already insured fir I. There is a law requiring
short, whatever makes you feel more than it is worth. and you all garbage, or trash about
proud, sad, lonesome or glad, are afraid some one will knock. your place to be removed; to be
submit it to our 2.1 karat wis- you on the head to get the, put into containers, boxes, bar-
dint and see our matted licks price of your policy; but helrels or the like, except where
part and stand on end with
gratitude, which will pour
from every pore like moisture
&am the dew besprinkled
earth
Our teachers are working
hard and successfully, but they
never know whether their
work is appreciated or not un-
less they have some intimation
to the effect from the patrons
of the schools. Parents should
make it a point to visit at least
the rooms in which they have
children. Kindly visits front
parents have an inspiring influ-
ence both for teacher and pu-
pils and it' the visit be accom-
panied by an occasional word
of enceuragement so much the
better.
The first duty of man IA to
home, to his wife and his chil-
dren. As a husband, father, an
example to his sons and daugh-
ters, their counselor and friend,
he should be the light and joy
of his household, their strength
for duty. their encouragement
to excellence, their comfort and
help in all that prepares for
usefulness and makes home at-
tractive to all.
--
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
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WHEN THINGS GO WRONG werel is a peer hashing ,.,.• t.eesaseeas-selereeelesteeteeeeetta tae aran----"'"---771777.7Sss.: r ,
—' ortdu. Hark the Lark." and "Who is------ Instead of tying fast on the . . Sylvia?" Mrs. ('has. Karmire,There are times when every- mountains, we had better whip
was presented with a book eiti
thing seems to go wrong. From! up and hasten on toward the +++.:—!...e++++++•4•44.+.4.4.4.4,+
seven o'clock a. m.. till 10 poems a: a gift of love fromp. warm inn., where our good W. t. T. U. BENEFIT TEA the department. At the close
m., affairs are in a twist. You friends are looking out of the of the afternoon the hostess
rise in the morning, and the window watching to see us
room is cold and a button is come up. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. served dainty refreshments.
H. Wade on Carr street was the
, gift', and the beefsteak is tough, ----------- scene of a beautiful benefit tea, BIRTHDAY PARTY
and the stove smokes, and the NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
pipes burst, and you start doe !I 
gat en by the members of the W.
I have again been chesen to C. T. U., Thursday afternoon, 
---
Mrs. Chas. Milford paid a
from three till eight o'cleick. pretty compliment to her mo-
The spring spirit was reflect- ther, Mrs. Lide Sanders, Moil-
ed in the beautiful appoint- day afternoon, when she enter-
ments of the home, and quail- tabled in honor of her eighty-
titles of lovely flowers gave a second birthday. The affair
feeling that "Spring is just was as delightful as informal,
around the corner." Pink and with eight of the most intimate
white were used in the dining friends present. Many extols-
room where the table was ite gift flowers graced the
spread with a handsome filet spacious rooms and gave rich
cloth, centered with a large „ijor note.
wicker basket filled with pink Many telegrams and pretty
and white carnations. triIts NV et(' reCeiv ed. wishingColored mints and bon-bons 
..Mother Sanders" many more
of the chosen colors in silver happy birthdays.
At the close of the afternoon
a lovely salad course was serv-
ed by the gracious hostess.
scythe, and a skeleton, making
it quite certain that you will die
befere your tinte unless yeu
take out papers in his company.
Besides this, you have a cold in
your head, and a grain of dirt
in your eye, and you are a
walking uneasiness. The day
is out of ioint and no surgs-en
can set it. The probability is
eet sewers, garbage trucks.
ter mains. etc., and as super-
or of the above, I wish to call
attention of the good 'foi-
e of Fulton to a few things,
nil ask their cooperation,
sticks to you, showing you pe•-• same will draw flies, in which dishes completed the appoint-
tures of Ohl Time and the: case it must be in a sealed con- mettle. delicious sandwiches
hour glass, and the death's' tamer, which can be had at any and spiced tea were served. In
hardware store, and that all the receiving line were the
paper. leaves and burnable officers and others.
trash, must be burned up. !'oW,j A delightful program of in-
we are all anxious to see our,formal music was enjoyed dur-town clean. and to do this, it is ing the hours. Quite a nice
necessary to have your cooper- stint was realized and again the
ation, and T.
"
I am going to ask w. members proved
that each and every one ot you thems„Iyehe,ste„es par „xcel-
, give me your support in clean-
ing up and keep it clean, and lence.
that if you would look at the to eliminate all dangers of
weathervane you would find . fire. I will suggest that all the LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
that the wind is northeast, and, business houses get them about
you might remember that you 9 feet of good strong wire An unusually interesting and
have lost much sleep lately. It fence (such as you will find at inspiring meeting was enjoyed
might happen to be that yew any hardware store) and bring by the members of the litera-
are out of joint instead of the the ends together, forming a lure department of the Wont-
day. Be careful and not write circle, and burn all your paper an's club. Thursday afternoon,
many letters while you are in and boxes as soon as it is car- when Mrs. R. B. Beadles enter-
that irritable mood. You will' red out. Don't wait, but stick tallied them at hem home on
pen some things in the way of a match to it right then. and Carr street. Mrs. J. V. Free-
criticism or fault finding that please don't sweep out paper man had charge of the pro-
you will lie aorry for afterward. in front of your business, hat 141.4111 which was devoted le
Let us remember (hat these take it up and carry it back to Shakespeare, the greatest of
spiked nettles of life are part the rear of your building and the English dramatic poets,
of our discipline. Life would burn it right then, and not al- Mrs. J. F. Royster told of
get nauseating if it were all low it to blow down the streets Shakespeare's humor. and Mrs.
honey. The table would be for the street men to have to G. L. Major. Women of Shakes-
poorly set that had on it noth- sweep up and haul off. Nov. peare. naming Portia, Rosiland.ing but treacle. We need a lit- we can have a cleaner town Juliet, Lady MacEleth, as the
tie vinegar, nmstard. pepper and shall I have the coopera- greatest characters. Mrs. Mar-
aud horseradish that brings the tion of every one in this move- till Nall gave the story of Ham-
tears even when we do not feel ment, or not ? I think I will let in a most charming manner;
pathetic. If this world were get, and I ant going to look for Miss Mary Roster gave some
all smoothness we should never results in that direction. delightful reminiscences of her
be ready for emigration to a Yours for a cleaner Fultein. trip to Stratford-on-Avon, the
higher and better. Blustering JAS. E. RANKIN, home of Shakespeare.Read the advertisements in March and weeping April pre- Street Supervisor. Mrs. rims. Brann added
pare us for shining May. This'. PAUL DeMYER, Chm. .greatly to the afternoon's pro-f 
A
THURSDAY CLUB
Mrs, Ilermaii Pickle beauti-
fully entertained the members
of her bridge club at her home
on Central Avenue, Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Stewart Brown
was awarded the top score
prize, a beautiful bed light,
while Mrs. L. 0. Carter won the
consolation, dainty hand made
handkerchiefs.
After the game delicious I e-
freshments were served.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
front the list. A 1.00 bill will
place you in goo dstanding 011
our list for one year.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. Ky.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
Send the Advertiser to, a
friend one year—only $1.00.
a.. •
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1111, FUL1 ON AVIV/4411AR
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 1't ii'! Mane 1,iihor
Street Maint.
Fulton, Ky., Jan. I, 1926. Stri et Maine Truck
The City Council 1110 Ill reg Iniereo . .
11114 I' monthly SPAMIlifl 'it4. Viri, 11,111, 1,10)4;1
111411 III Villf Ketillick.v, Vile Dept. Silted,.
day evening itt 730 e'cleck, Police "011111 I I
Janiutry 4, 11126, with Mayo'
R. II. Watle presiding., mid lii
following councilmen present : I, nen
Joe Bennett, Smith Atkins, .1 \Vit..,
Ilannephin, Paul DeMyer, I,. "•"''' "I IPP!'
11 ,0
%Vat,'
Wnti.r 11 I.
1,V:0.T \VI, /1 1 0
1 '.'1144' • • • • • •
Wahl. 144 kA. General
'Il est'
Phillips and %V. I'.
irlInhit I' ii1114. 1)1.4.‘
meeting %Veil read and ap-
proved. The following report.,
Ill the various city of fiend,
were itirlirilVeit Mill order-
ed accepted, being as follows:
Police Judge's Report
Filltiiii, Ky., Jun, 1, 1926,
To the 11,iii. Nlityor and
Board /if Couned,
Fulton,
Gentlemen;
I bug to herewith submit no
report or rio..,‘ 81141 1.0.151A 11,4141.A11-
I'd 111 1111 1111111.1. l'111111 101'
1 111' 1110111 11 III 1./ecomilmr, 1925,
1,  1,111,itym:
Finer   5:192.011
1.0414 Assessed . . 62,00
Ii.'! Ill ..... . 0011,1..0 roily ,Ewooth.d.
(Signed) 11 Taylor,
.1. I:. I'.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton, Ky., Jan. I. 1926.
To the Hon. Mayor and
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I beg to herewith submit my
report of flees and costs vol-
lect.ed for the month of Decem-
ber, 1925, as follows:
Fines collected
Costs collected
$113.50
'1200
---
Total  $145.50
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) Ed Drysdale,
Chief /01'
City Clerk and Auditor's
Report
Fulton. Ky., Jan. 1, 1926
To the Hon. Mayor and
Board of Council,
Fulton, Ky.
GentlemeiR
I submit my report of re-
ceipts and disbursements for
the month of December, 1925.
us follows:
Receipts
41.4. Rec.  $224.5541 '23, $10.70, 24, $57.03; '25,
$124.71  192.44
eTaxes '22, $6.50. '23,
$14.65.. '24. 159.65
'25, $1,593.45 ..... 1,774 25
Water  393.15
License  10.00
Interest  10.25
Penalties, W, 1.60, T.
27.71  29.31
South Fulton Fire Acct 115.00
$2,748.95
Bank Balances: 12-1-25.
Farmers $3,047.97
City National  2.762.68
$5.810.65
Total $8,559.60
Disbursements
General Ledger   892.83
Salaries, Gen. City  255.00
Office Expense, City 153.33
General Expense City 158.3::
Notes Payable,
G. G. Bard  2,000.00
•••••••11.....10.10. IY•fata.
I "1"1 I" "I ill" ('hill t' ;!1 ': TiL; ,0-2121ATISIBP-Ici
Mayor Sha oh le, who .'al
duly :111011111.1 e re il the oat h oi'
14 thy I* executive of
I hi, rity of Hilton. !iv Judge
Ilenry r, moo, . thereup-
on Mayor W. 14
Iii 111'W ;HI H.,
NII1‘40' S1111 11 MI'', 1 I1S1 net
'ii',vas to ((111)1114114' iii' the follow-
ing commilfee, ,erve during
I to' I'll' lihlig tW41 years as fol-•
Futon. Joe Dennett.
111011, W. P Menet iind Smith
At kill •
I 1.68 1,1011•-• Swill' Al ('hair-
1)11111, I,. S. Phillip, and Paul Oel
I I ;11 y
Paid DeNlyer, ChM.'
Smith Atkins and J. E. Hanne-
pion.
Police anol Fire .1 E. Dun-
nephin, chairman, Joe Bennet;
Total  
anti W. I'. Murrell.
i•ell, chairman, I.. ti, Phillips ,
Water %Vitt:kg --W. P. Slur-,
•Iteck.-4 Afloat : and .1. E. Hannephin.
Pat niers I ,d Cemetery- 1, S. Phillips,:
City National 53.15 chairman, .Joe Bennett and'
Paul DeMyer.
I sd Following the appoiutment
Ilespectfellv dileneted. of the committees the councili
Thoina, II. Chapman, proceeded to elect its city offi-,
city clerk and Auditor. (lido. The election of the city
- - clerk and auditor of the water
The following ilecoutits were works coming first, Thomas H.
appri,vml, read 111111 01.111.1'401 Chapman being the only itp-
emiehered 
City Accounts 
plivant, upon motion of L. 5.1
P Jhillips duly seconded by . E.
:
Fire Dept. Pay Roll.. 166.00 Hannephin, a vote. was taken
Kentucky Light and lor the election of Mr. Chap-
man, who received six %•otes,
thereupon said Chapman was
duly declared elected to said
office for the ensuing two
years.
The next office to be filled
was that of chief of police,
three applications being pre-
sented for the approval of the
council, nam(11y, R. B. Huddles-
toll. Ed Drysdale and Walter
Boaz. An aye and nay vote be-
ing taken, resultimp in six ayes
for HuildIston. Thereupon the ,p
said Iludillestou was duly de-
dared elected to the office of ,
chief of police for the city of
Fulton, Kentucky. At this point
Mr. Huddleston named his two
deputies, being Ed Drysdale
and Harce Hart, and upon vote
of the council, resulting in six
ayes and no nays, the addition- n ,,,i,silrinzT,400,alaralicasizs cisff?Assz-16-sfismilm- - 1.1.1Pair
al two deputies were declare
duly elected. Following 1,
election of the officers
Honed above, Judge .Henttlitr.  
;,-ur„u. Taylor administered the oath I
of office to the newly appoint-
ed city officials and they
mimed their respective office,-.
The office of City Attorne
was next to be filled and upon
motion of W. P. Murrell, dul)
seconded by I,. S. Phillips, th,
name of J. F. Nichols was pre-
sented and upon an aye and
nay vote. Mr. Nichols receiv-
ing six aye votes, he was duly
declared elected to the office
tied sworn in by Judge Taylor.
Upon motion of Smith Atkins
duly seconded by Joe Bennett,
the name of Lee Roberts wait
offered for the position of flit
chief. An aye and nay vote
being taken, resulting in six
eves and no nays, said Roberts
was duly declared elected to
the office uf fire chief.
The name of J. E. Rankin
was offered in a motion by L.
S. Phillips and duly seconded
by %V. P. Murrell for the posi-
tion of street and water work,
supervisor and upon an
and nay vote, resulting in si‘
ayes and no nays, said Rankin
was duly declared elected 1''
the above office.
4:6,193.61
Bank 1-1-26.
Farmers  101,77
city National  1.961.19
$2,365.96
Power co.  359.93
'I'. 1'. Boaz   3.95
Bradley Gilloqi Co. 7.91
Owl Drug co. . 18.10
Illinois (III ti ...
Scales Bros.   9.20
Kentucky lid w. & Imp.
Co. 
Albert Smith 61.75
Coulter & Kelly  .75
.1. IL Rankin .  
 :L50
City Coal Co.  3.00
%V. P. Felts 1111w. Co  3.15
Dr. D. L. Jones  100.00
Fulton Daily Leader   12.5(1
J. S. Willingham  3.75
iPerce, Cequin & Co.   12.15
Homier Slaty. Co. 
 5.85
• -
$80.1.34
Water Works Accts.
Wm. Bill & tins  .1.00
L. T. Iluogerford Co  7.48
Maiipin Machine Co, 7.07
Nashvine coal Co, 76.35
Standard Oil ce, 8,85
Pierce, Cequin Co   26.60
Illinois Oil Co.
J. H. Rankin .. .
Kentucky Light and
11, w r 59.05
.1. E. Boaz  1.50
Henry A. Petter Co.   3.95
Garlock Packing Co  26.58
Worthington Pump
Corp.  
 
109.60
Cumberland Tel. & Tel.
Co 1.70
Vest Kentucky Coal
Co. 
 66.88
$ 406.11
Grand Total $1.210.45
The annual report of Fire
Chief Roberts was read and
filed. J. S.Willingham was
eianted refund for $3.25, for
1925 tax over assee:ment.
Regular routine business was
ansacted and following the
II mpletion of same. Mayor R.
II. Wade. retired from office
The office of city tree-
was next to be filled and it,
being two applicants, A. M. Nd
gent of the Farmers Bank n!
George Beadles of the I=
National tank, and folbe.%
a vote, the election of Georg,'
Beadles was had. The watt,:
works treasurer was elect
Let 'Cs Be Your Bertis Pigue of the City Na-next, being only one applicale,tional Bank, and following
Business Partner vote, he was dulyelected to said position.declared
Your palter has a knowledge of your
business and you- look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
utlea to all the heip he call give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has even, modern equip-
ment for doing work on orders. For
letterheads, bullheads, and all kinds of forms,
we Carry in stock, recommend and use
tota4Z11,V;34
• MGM
The Vtility 73cteine.r.t raper
„bet Vs Serve You as a Partner
2101.75
)40.00
71.80
153.67
3.11 .00
3,111)
5t4
!It
r .
Action on the health board
was deferred until the nev
meeting. The appointment
Cemetery Sexton D. M. Baulch
was announced by the council,
there- being no other applica-
tion for said position. Mr. Her-
man Grymes appeared befote
the body. requesting additional
Lights be placed near the cem-
etery and following a hearing.
the matter was turned over to
the light committee to report at
the next regular meeting of the
council. The city council ad-
journed at this point to meet in
adjourned session, Jan. 11.
1926.
Thomas H. Chapman,
City Clerk and Auditor,
1511
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.WE ARE AGENTS FOR DIE
HUDSON =Esse( trtil
Hudson Coach q„;
$1,165
World's largest selling 6-cylinder cars
Essex Coach
$765
l'reight und Tut c‘tru.
For any closed car you will pay almost as much as the
Essex Coach costs. Why accept any performance short
of a Six? You get qualities in a "six" not found in any
"four." Once a Six, always a Six.
•oni
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co. !I'
11)01 ARTERS
I'lit ').1S
MAUPIN MACHINE SHOP
I'ULl'ON, K.N
4
iest
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternit
.Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
& examine
them.
We sell
Super-Ike
.Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow up
Nor can
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Capin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
eVerealteraterlearborweessagaiellemelesemor..,".011110 A,
FULTON ADVERTISER
— _
7177 77!r7""Ar",r1"17,11 7 "1"1"77,7577,ri".'1"7,,t'!---1,
Photo
Finistiing
Our Business--
I inishecl right --Pi lc( (I right.
-12 4
Take your films to
;ardner's Studio
.1.11C ••1 ••Ist
'217e 'lice Collins liltrdllne Ihntograplarlfounti
,s. 1,11.44"
-,1KT,1J-
:4,1. IP++ irn-C-1,•:••:. -:••:•-:•••:•••:••••:•+4•44.4.49.4.4•4•4•44.4,,, +.•t-O4-•:-4.4•54•+•:••1•••4-:44.4.
Vulcanite
Slate Shingles
Guarantee years of satisfaction and big
dividends in protection.
See our display of many designs in
RUCKER'S WINDOW
Always specify \i't C \NITF..
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 9(1 12ural I-84
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairymen who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing,/
to capacity. And -shat s
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
turo slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow are yie!,-4;ng
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Kentucky
iiitafaSSSTF,F
IMPROVED UNIFORM P—EINATIONAI
Sunday School
I Lesson V
• • . 44 .. ,s • • • h `,..,..44•41 4.., Ilion
Lesson for January 31
JESUS FEEDS FIVE TH01.18AND
MEN
1.41111111 IN TEXT—John El II,
i0r1.1)MN TEXT—Ja•ue 
Oro.. I am M.: tir:••rf of lint: is. ii.or
I.. Me shall Pryer hung:cr.
hc tha t 1,8114,81 /1 as ill,. I
thirst.- Jetio S he.
p11131 ARV '0.1.11 reels. Perode Mei,.
itossasv P...oie e
Jriilott 144111C .18.041 la Itelhed
in hey
INTERMEDIATE AND shiNtott d..:.
Peeda • Hungry i'roWS.
S,01.Sil 1.14:101.141.: AND ADIA.r roe
wio Fellow Jesus.
I. Jesus' Compassion for the Multi.
lade (n e. 1 4. It. Mutt. 144).
'flue Night of s•rowd niways excited
the Lord's sympathy. He UMW that
they were M. sheplierslion sheep
(Mark (1:34). They were going forth
with too our to rare for them Beaidea.
they were ao Ignorant 11,11 they had
no appreciation of 111m. .941111911 to
this VIMo their plicrileal hunger. Thls
arourted the Set% itir's pity.
This 101 Ithe of the risulttiside today.
Sin had 50 thoroughly 1.114.41991 11191111
Hint they are not conscho• their
los, • 'indltion.
1. Jesus' Conference With tile Dia_
clples Touching th• ffeopdts• Need
(iv, 7,91.
1111. Vkli• not don. for 1 1.., 140•11
ent, for Ile know whir It. •
1120 (V "hp,' ma. s .•
mr
1, To Them 'thelr of
thdigirtion to the Muhl:tido
Rte workers with OEM
(It l'or.
2 To Teach Theo, Their Imo flgip.
length,* I, the Iro,e Suet' Greed
Needs.
The loaves and times were P. noth-
ing In the presence of five thou-
enrol men. health.. women and chil-
dren. Wel! might A fekew exclaim
"What are :11fore among so Ili/111Yr We
may plant and water, hilt the increase
entirely comes froru
11. To Teach Thein That Their SUM-
eleney I,. From the 1.4;n1.
With.,Ilt Him we cats do nothing (john
Ilfs Christians vim no more carry
on the Lord's work if theinoeleen than
the branch eats bear fruit without the
sine. The bratieli supplies the life not
strength for the production of fruit.
Plillip's arithmetic went of no use 1
the face of such need. Jeans ha
power, nothing is too Must for
III. The Lord's Method
complIshing 1415 Work (vv. 10-1.
observe here the orderlitleal
Chrlot'e work. He paused to sit,
thanks for use 94.111i1 1/11114141y. leachlog
U9 11•111 we al,ould always bring our
ahllItien /Ind giflo to (hod that lie
might blew them bp Ilk tyre,
I. 'A se Lord's Part Was to Meets and
Break the Pread. Even to Create the
Ner-let
T:.••• d111 bles ,•old Out periorris this
part Ilse same 511,1 of bread S.
1.41, r.,r r.• !: and poi.te,
and old, worneit !MI 4.1111,11e-11.
1.1.use Insclpiere Part Woo to Is's..
tribute That Which it.. Had Passed i
and Consecrated.
T1118 IS true of the Cirri
worker today. Our part In 144
from the 'tondo of tIse Lord that w
He has blessed and cons...TA...1.
distribute It among the starving I
titible.. We are Ind responsible for
the supply, hut are responnIble for ito
distribution to all those wt.° are lsun•
gry and perishing for the Bread of
Life.
:I. The People's Part Was to
thwiru and Eat.
They bad no part In the pr,,s1
Bloc. neither In its distribution, but
only to take from the hands of t•,e
disciples and eat that whl,•I, •'..
Lord had pro$1ded. This ken... •
MilortIon Tho people are rest.,.
for the liking and eating of the Itr..,,I
of Life; faith with obedience to if ..r
part. This Is an illustration of
part obedience plays in °or salcmicri.
IV. 'rho Effect of This tst.ra.:1*
(v. 14).
'the people recognized Him at on,•e
RS the prophet who should come. The,
believed Hlus for ills works' sake
V. Jaeus, the Bread of Life (vv.
37).
1. NA hat Bread Is to the 110.1y. Christ
Is to the Soul.
Bread Is a staple food. It Is ne..-
essart for tire body. One never tires
of It. Even so Is it with Christ.
2. how to Obtain This Bread.
It Is by coming to 1141'i81 and isellec•
lug tin Him.
3. Ti... Blessed Issue of Taking This
'tread
The ono who 191119 this bread shell
nese! hunger, nor thirst. Hunger
and thirst return after partaking of
natural bread and water—not no with
those who lia•e partaken of Christ.
Ardent Prayer
As well might we expect epee's
lion to spring from the earth wIthont
the sunshine and the dew, as the Chris
thin to Unfold his grace and ads once
In his course without patient. verse
verIng, ardent prayer.---J. Abbott.
Sin's Ending
There is more bItterneen In slo's
ending !tsar) thime ever was soeolniele
In Its acting If oil see nothing hot
8.444.1 its 11•4 op will me
let uulj it or III II W., usi,m,
Fresh Field Seeds
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
\II kinds of
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda &
I3lue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Pooltry
fencing
Pulls Light and Makes a Good
Seed-Bed
Light draft, case ochandling, and good work
one is tiorell a part of a Syracuse N.1. 110 Sulky Plow
ea are Its vs heels, moldboard or lev,rs.
JOIlliEDEERE
SYRACUSE NO. 110 SULKY PLOW
he Au: reason for 1111 listht
draft is its solli g laridshle. This
fealm, suppeirts the fear of rhe
plow. Is rams Mc third leg of
Its,,. diem:War fliltIng nil 1111/1t—
rwim.,. WI toxic and 11A .e weight
14....alliet1 on toree one,' bear.
Ines It keeps the 1,4MoM 0.4m,
•mi.;" or running on its nose,
htwa belying IlhAt118.
We've never seen thin plow's
equal tor ease oh hat Ming. The
levet that controls the front
furrow wheel is right at the oper-
ator's hand. When you reach
the end of the field, all you have
to do is release the lever latch.
The bunt furrow wheel casters
015 th: tun. —imidos the plow
perlect!. o • the tdow
itettlev us, tdsaieht-awtiy, the
164Ver /4•4.1,41 Its. pioper
and loiks au:moats:ally.
lime ate 4,11:4,s lc-mites you
3i• aisle to appret.iate: Th•
close- toning shales are quick
theta:Mit:Ie. The twmosle tront
furrow wheel support prenents
loriding 01 sO mipmg. The bea,-
ings are sand prool. The plow
is Mundy Made and strong in
•very part.
We can furnish this plow with
the type of nottom adapted Mr
best results in you, soil.
Be sure to see this light running plow
Drop in the next lime you are in town
FULTON HARDWARE I,
Lake Street I. ;corgi: Beadles, Nlaihigcl- 1. ulion,
We hare Radios
in stock, priced
from
30 uP
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us dem-
onstrate their
true worth.
We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beauti-
ful electrical fix •
tures and elec-
trical appliances
All at
Reasonable
Prices
_
• \
5  A •S'
• -•••• °
. -
Fulton Electrical Company
C. T. Terry 126 Commerial Ave
41
see
k
it
‘r I
---w* Tin rULTUE ADVERTISER 
1) !NG 4\ IONIE DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at
e4R.C42.4 Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
law atiLl Sis.
'FRY
Oliver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
All Work I otaranteed.
If you have a nice picce of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
trout. We are hicated at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
100°'
.‘tip,AMERMiLL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
Na=
vi4N,7
lrowder Milling a.,
_
FLOUR '44""
AND r LLD, ltjet•
NLTON. KENTUCKY..
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
You %ill be amazed at the wondert ill
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
cleaning by our experts. Eveo
ieii. of' dust and dirt is removed and
we re! inn them to uu pure, clean
and sanitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
cc7vERYB0m sill agree that a man succeeds andprospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receiv 's in a given period of time.
-
Let's mi. ii-eat economic test to the sit-
uation in ti wn; Our business men have
invested—and ontinue to in est—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to )our very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
nAtatib'SSISSSM
JUDGMENT IN BUYING
Buying foodstuffs and meats doesn't consist simply
in shoving your money over the counter and taking the
goods home. Anybody can do that. but it takes good
judgment to buy wisely.
Ask your friends what they think of our stores. They
will tell you that they buy from us because they get
what they want and are never overcharged. They buy
wisely because they know where they are buying. They
buy from us because they know we are depnedable.
Try oui. stores a few times and your own judgment
tell you thlt you have made no mistake.
Paul DeMyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119 Commercial Ave.
French Market Sawyer Market
Phone 99. Fourth Street. Phone 532. Walnut Street
Ottia French. Mgr. Fred Sawyer, Mgr.
0 We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
tasssssrz,ssSSSS
For SHOE REPAIRING
CALL 560
A. J. WRIGHT
Free Delivery.
Culver Bakery
Company.
Suer, •SS,
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
IneorpOtatell
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 Pill )NE 399
-.1.4.4.0.4. 4.6..44.44.41.404.4.4.4.4.44.4,
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
PHONE 38
or recher Service/
Eetter -t•i•‘it ti 1926 is our
slogan. We have instant d
completely equipped. speedy
wrecking car, and are at your
service, day or night. Go any
place.
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
-
II ILTON A ITVER'llsE k
+.0+,4.0+ q••••••44+.14.0.11.11.4.114.11.11.044.14.1••••• +++++ ••
•
• N1'111 N FILE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
.1.01.11 prescription to Bennett 's Dila..
Store where you know it ‘v ill he filled cot.-
iectly \vith pure drug.-:. We take a special
pritie in this part or our service ;is a (11'llg
store, along with tilt, many 'Oho!. service,: wt.
rendered :ts itrip...t. store.
Service }„„ I. „.,„.„,„,1 i„.,„....1„.„1iiiii hut
means giving titialit gt pods at reason:tide
price, ;Ind it is the first consideration 11i c%
Cry transaction here.
If you are not already I illy1111:: Yi)1 1 t I itht4A anti
drug stort.. merchantli: here, you arc 111 1 ;.t.-
ing• an yportutiity that IS Dot t'ottlit
day.
Give Us a Trial Order
Youi,11 he pleased with the results anti
appreciate having ytat a customer.
Bennett's Drug Store
I Main Street
1:
I I lie,
.1
.1.,
\II \ 1 tV .1 ,t,,
Central Church
0 1 Christ
:I; Se ted ii ,t11,,1 :Ii it. m.
•
•
Ftilton, Ky. ••
Fulton Advertiser
S W11,1.1.1NIF
EiIit.ii aiid Puldodwr
Published Weekly at 41il Lake ti•
Subscripuun WM per year
Entered Necond dais mutter
Nue. 26. 1924, at the Poet tuti, at
Felt all. Kentucky, under the Ac ,rt
MV u 11. 1879.
Methodist Churcl.
J. V. Freeman,
,nday School. H :30 A. M..
1. . Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:4:i P.
M.
Prayer meeting each Wed-
nesday. 7 P. M.
Preaching by the pastor. at
II A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Spec-
ial musk. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend all the
services.
The regular services at the
Study on Ii Vli .1c
Shaul,' it l
1Vould See Buil.—
NIrs. Chas. Brann Dieu -.mg
a solo. "0 1/idn't It rain," from
Noah and the Flood, actaint-
pained t, Mrs. Clarentie ilatl-
tlx.
Clo\ve %vas assisted in
presenting the prograni from
the year book. by Mesdames
Hardin, Graham :McDon-
ald. Ray Brady.
Mrs. Clarence Nlaiidox then
t1.111' tr,1 V 'III 1111111 I' ill V
I .1 01 1 I
o1111.11 . . IH!l.
V.11 Ii III Ii !!!
I:06D0t.1 roldt• I 1:tiS,
!VII,I . I t(It) p. in.
Prayer nivel lug. eitnieftla,
I I,
Hiday, p. itt.. "i 00. 7:1i ,
ng Drill, 7: V Bib !
Si any.
You are cortlially b
attend each of these services.
., Wed
_
First Christian
Church
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
with It Piano selo. Bible school, 0: 11 a. ni. It
The meeting closed ‘vith the Pickering, Supt.
,•,,lifereina, song. -hi Christ Morning services. I I a. in.
There Is No East or Vest.'' Junior Christian Endeavul.
During the social hour the 6:35 p. ni. Meets in the has-
wistess servt.ii delicious tea. ment.
-andwiches and date bars to a Intermediate Christian E!,
good attendance of the mern- neavor 6::I0 p. rn Meets in
hers. tWil visitiirs. Two new basement.
members Wert! added to the Evening sal.% ices, 7
rol, Mrs. Hartold 1/ wen and A cordial invitation 15 et.
Mrs. Don hilt. The society ligation to :ill ta :1''.''' it
will meet February with ,eni"s-
Mesdames Seldon Cohn and
Nlaupin. leader. 
s. 
Ihis. Lee First Baptist ChurchClowe, with Mr 
is Weaks giving a reading. C H W Pastor
ety will meet today after,
--Itircertt.attendianee Mthe Sun- - school with Elva and Charlotte'
Davis on Eddings street. A
good program ha5 been pr,!-
pared by Mrs. Hardin.
Mr. Paul Hornbeak has re.
turned home in Lakeland. Fla..
after a short visit to relative-
and friends. We were glad to
have Paul with us at S. S. and
in the choir. Sunday.
Mr. R. E. Pierce has returned
church last Sunday were goad. The Junior Missionary Soci-'
day School hour. The birthday
fund for the new church is
gradually growing larger each
Sunday. The bank will soon
be full. The service at the
eleven o'clock hour was profit-
Aide. Mr. Paul Hornbeak, if
Lakeland. Fla., was present
and helped \\iith the musk also
onging a solo. "Hold thou my
nand, Dear Lord." The pastor
preached t wo splendid sermons
in the course of the day.
The prayer service attend-
ance is increasing. Mr. Kram-
er made it splendid talk Wed-
nesday night and a goodly num-
ber attended.
Your attendance makes the
pastor rejoice and will be a
spiritual uplift for each one
who attends. Come out next
week and give it a trial. Mr.
Hardin anti Mr. Warren were
the boosters last week and did
fine team work.
The Warner Blackard Mis-
aitinary Society met Monday.
January 21. at the horn('
Mrs. A. G. Baldridgai with vi ts,.
Toni Allen and Mrs. Bald ridge
as hostesses. The meeting Wit,
called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. J. ('. Scruggs, and
.ipened with song, "What a
Friend We Have in Jesus." fol.
lowed with prayer.
The short buainess session
followed by the minutes being
'cad and approved and roll call
i. ith $2 members on roll. Those
who were not present at the
previous meeting signed their
pledge cards. The year lead:-
aith the programs. place- of
•neeting and leaders were giv-
A.:n to those present.
The minutes of the quarterly
cabinet meeting held January
IS were also read. The ea bi_
!let recommended that the so-
ciety be divided into two
groups to work locally this year
.n raising funds for the new
church and was voted on and
carried. The President. Mrs.
.Scruggs. appointed the follow-
ing committee to devise a plan
and divide the roll into two
groups: Mrs. R. A. Brady.
chairman: Mesdames Yoffie
Hardin, A. G. Baidridge and
Boyd Bennett. The meeting
was then turned over to the
I.eader, Mrs. Clowe, who con-
ducted a most interesting Bible
the
Es eni plaiytoi
is ex-
:it:end
I her in Uniontown, Ky., and re-
ports that the patient is no bet-
ter.
Mrs. Mary Chapman has re-
eiii\ ed word 'hat her mother.
Mrs. Gillette. will be obliged
ii undergo another aperation.
Dr. Boyd's report of the
transactions of the Diocesan
Convention being held in Louis-
ville this week will be awaited
with interest by the members of
Trinity congregation.
Mrs. Venia Fowler is report-
Nlother nature is again seail-
tis a thin blanket of .1,
Alost farmers are strippine
weed in order 10 ;.r,e1 it on Ito'
market. Some gone lo
Ilopkitisvil!tt \vith a carload.
Among the no tuber :at'
(.1,,,,,k e,t t, \V ill itol)!!,
l;r0‘01' A1:111C-
1{0:011.
MOSi 17:
year. NIrs. Lon Milner inie
t ii t h Taylor NIcKinn,
place. I.it oecupi,
her home place. Ile pureha.,•
it -tome' itnie ag).
Mr. King moved to II
place.
Quite a number :ire sick
flu. Air,.
Crockeit. A1 1-. it.
hind's tainilv. Non,.
Mr. Julian i-i veil
juror last \veek.
Thanks to Mr. Jay l\•
from a trip to California when.
he visited friend:4.
Mrs. R. M, Redfearn has re-
covered front quite a serif''' ill-
ness and we will be glad to see
her in her usual place ilex:
Senday.
Mrs. T. T. is improxing
after several weeks' illness at
her home ,in Eddinv, 5!
Sunday Rehm)), 9:30 a.
Prayer Meeting NVedries(
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. I
5:45 p. m.
Services, II :1 111 a. 7
p. m.
Special music at both sei
ices. Everyone especially
viteil to attend all services.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Trinity Episcepal Fulton Route Seven
Church.
• •
104 Washington St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Sepitiage-inia
Third Sunday hetoc,, Lent,
9:11 a. in. Church school. If.
S.. Statisluiry. Supei-itilendent.
I I a. in. :%1:i•iiN and ser-
mon.
7 mo
and iffitiriiiv.s.
A cordial invitation
tended V everyone ta
thiv-i
Church News
Buyil Li in attendance al
the Dila esan Convention in
Louisville thi4 week :inn will be
able to make a good report on
tlii work done. upen his return.
:\Trs. Hattie Catilbs is quite
:!! her home.
Thilmas H. Chapman has re-
tornial from a visit to his fa-' for giving the country
some consideration. 'l 'h
tainly deatiiae to be rem,
ed.
Mrs. C. W. Shelton of Fin!
is visiting relatives in the vo,
try.
Mr. Billie Hickman took hi
tobacco to the Loose Leaf Fle,•,
in Fulton, bid owing to
small offer. he brought it lion,.
He says he'll not gum his hands
any more. I think quite a
her of farmers have th,
notion.
etlior.t00.• ROY..:NVisaRIATtarli.
Fil-1 11 ., 1 ti 1 eii. •
H I i' 1H1111(111'k' :t11(1
111,lt \\ 1.11111 111;:t;tilt III ill \\ iii tilt.
i i! t'lI'tt'tilhI1t }i tilt
tht. ho,intirul h II
and d rt1,011 .•Anic,„..,
114 or 11\ 111", &DID":
C:14.1:1 1` 1.1•iliiiti 1'1 1i; tilt jilt! Id
lilt ti
1leV:111 ( 1 it the store ;411*Vjoo \vo rentio.r It111.
0:ttl'4,11-, 111 their -4.10el1()11
roefeill.--id , or the very inoth ,rate price.: pr,vailiw,7
Itecatis, is ti \v( Inian's reason, and I. 1111.4
vtit:11111S1Ifnclit ;11)Iwals I it 011111 iLS .4t 111:1(1' lit rurii-
ish their
Cloud :II\V:iys, SatiSfact !Iry 111:II
(;ralianis Furniture guaranteed.
(irahani 4,,irn it Li!
I .ake Stied, Fulk ,
•
The delight of the entire Family I
.94,40.9.40•••••••••••••••••••**0 41•••
_
III IIIIIIIIIIII 'VH11111011
THE !,..1.FEUE ENTERPRIEE
CAST RAYGE
BETTER COOKING
W 1111 this high grade li•.,55.111 5..1510 (ii Dille or iUti bet.111)1 II W.
cook sour ,,,ells (pinker and with less effort tau
1/1Ir part.1 his high grade range is CIIIIIStflICICLI as to iv,:
more And quicker results than can he 0franted by at:
ot l 1 Beaut to design And finish 1.11i, •nt an
t,onorn is
t NT E RPRISE
RANGES
i. P A5i1:1 -, YOU 14 ut. LIE PROUD 10 OWN
demonstrute at. w.ndert
11.{,
••••••—••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
We are not only headquarters for high-grade Ranges,
Heaters, and Quick-Meal oil stoves, but high-grade
MiR0 Hardware andThe Finest Aluminum 
caav, Implements of
ei II kind s.
KENTI CKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY, Incorporated.--
Chtli‘C;11 St. -Lilton, Ky.
,\ w. 11„,„ . Slits, and
144.440111111111ing
